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Executive Summary 
The Financial Transmission Rights (FTR) market was launched in June 2013. NZX operates the role of 

Clearing Manager in this market. Central to the operation of this role is the assessment of exposure 

using the Prudential Security Assessment Methodology, along with various related polices. This includes 

a requirement to report on both current and future state of the market.  

The first part of the consultation provides ongoing feedback on the current state of the methodology 

and constitutes the 1st annual review of this methodology. A focus of this consultation paper is the 

volatility and behaviour of Option product Daily Settlement Price Methodology on both short and long 

duration horizons. The paper considers alternate methodologies which have recently been suggested by 

participants, the contents of an independent formula review on calculation methodology as well as 

requesting feedback of obligation based initial margins and relationships between DSP sub-

methodologies. It is proposed that a minor change be made to the Option product assessment 

methodology calculation to improve the scope of it mathematical validness. No other changes are 

proposed. The second part of this consultation considers Clearing Manager based implications of the 

recently released Consultation on FTR Allocation Plan 2014. There are five proposed changes, four of 

which impact the Clearing Managers role. The consultation identifies these changes, stipulating 

proposed treatment and methodology for each. Generally it is proposed to keep assessment 

methodology as consistent with that currently adopted as possible to allow for scheduled launch in 

September 2014. Clearing Manager cost considerations of these changes will be released as more 

details and certainty come to hand.  

The report concludes with a condensed list of particular aspects of this paper which the Clearing 

Manager would like participant feedback on. 
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Background and purpose 
The Financial Transmission Rights (FTR) market was launched in June 2013 and has been offering option 

and obligation based products for increasing durations out. By early-2014, duration will reach its 

maximum level of 24-26 months. There has been market discussion cumulating in the FTR Managers 

Consultation on FTR Allocation Plan 2014 which stipulates further development of the market. NZX 

operates the role of Clearing Manager in this market and as such operates based on code obligations 

and various policy and assessment documentation. 

The purpose of this document is twofold as follows: 

1. Report on the performance and request participant feedback on the existing Prudential Security 

Assessment Methodology (PSAM), originally dated 19 December 2012, and last updated 13 

November 2013. 

2. Present Clearing Manager related impacts of market developments with particular reference to 

the aforementioned 2014 Allocation Plan and solicit feedback on proposed approaches. 

Consultation process 
The Clearing Manager invites participants to submit feedback to the contents of this document and 
specifically to the questions asked. Written responses in electronic form are preferred.  The consultation 
period begins on 5 February 2014.  Responses should be emailed to cmanager@nzx.com.  If you do not 
wish to send your submission electronically, you should send one hard copy of the submission to the 
address below. 
 

Postal address 
 
Clearing Manager 
c/o NZX Energy 
NZX Limited 
P.O. Box 2959 
Wellington 6140 

 

Physical delivery 
 
Clearing Manager 
c/o NZX Energy 
NZX Limited 
NZX Centre 
11 Cable Street, Level 1 
Wellington 
 

Responses should be received by 17:00 on 7 March 2014 for full consideration. The Clearing Manager 
will acknowledge receipt of all submissions electronically. Please contact the cmanager@nzx.com if you 
do not receive electronic acknowledgement of your submission within two business days. 
 
Please identify any confidential information. The Clearing Manager may make available non-confidential 
aspects of submissions on its website. Submitters should indicate any documents attached, in support of 
the submission, in a covering letter and clearly indicate any information that is provided on a 
confidential basis. All information received as part of submissions will be made available to the 
Authority.  Please note that all information provided to the Authority is subject to the Official 
Information Act 1982.   
 
 
 
 

mailto:cmanager@nzx.com
mailto:cmanager@nzx.com
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Review and commentary on existing assessment methodology 

Daily Settlement Price assessment methodology changed mid period 

As per part 14.19A of the Electricity Industry Participation Code (“The Code”), the Clearing Manager is 

required to undertake it’s day to-day FTR related operations based on a published Prudential Security 

Assessment Methodology. The most recent version of this document was published on 19 December 

2012 (and updated in November 2013).  

Since market commencement, the Clearing Manager has made observations regarding assessment 

methodology which it has subsequently consulted the industry on some of these.  In particular, after 

consultation with participants, the Clearing Manager has changed the Daily Settlement Price (“DSP”) 

calculation methodology (methodology 1, section D of the Assessment Methodology) from: 

 

A change from day-to-day based on the weighted ratio change in day-to-day reference value(s)  

to 

For Obligation Products 

 

A change from day-to-day based on the weighted actual movement in day-to-day reference value(s) 

For Option Products 

 

A change from day-to-day based on the weighted ratio change in day-to-day reference value(s) 

Option methodology 

In this review, we have focussed on three behavioural aspects of the DSP methodology for options in 

our analysis: 

1. Does movement in the underlying reference values lead to sensible realistic movement in the 

DSP? 

2. Are there examples of material under or over valuing of options? 

3. How does the DSP behave when switching from methodologies at 1 month until FTR period 

commencement and at FTR period commencement?  
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To examine these points, we have mapped out the reference value versus DSP for a number of both 

BEN->OTA and OTA->BEN options over short and long terms until duration. Commentary on each graph 

focuses on BEN->OTA direction only. 

 

DSP and reference had contradictory movements in sub-methodology two as projected methodology 

took on an increased weighting but corrected at the start of FTR period (sub-methodology 3).  

 

DSP overvalued versus reference value but transitions adequately through sub-methodologies 1 and 2. 

Increased movement in DSP approaching the start of the period, with reference value showing similar 

trends. 
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Initially overvalued DSP which reverts to reference value as a result of a new auction clearing price. 

Divergence of values as sub-methodology 2 takes effect.  

 

DSP and reference values initially correlated then diverge due to new auction clearing price.  

 

DSP closely correlated to reference values through assessment period (all sub-methodology 1). 
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We are satisfied with how the reference values behave with respect to questions 1 and 2 above. In 

particular, the formulas provide relevant results and there is limited evidence of overvaluing or option 

values dropping to zero unjustifiably.  We note examples (Dec 2013, Jan 2014) where the DSP resets as 

part of a variation auction to levels consistent with the reference values.   With respect to question 3, 

we notice a tendency for reverse flow option products to tend towards zero in the month prior to 

commencement. This is a factor of the projected price methodology where for each period, three weeks 

data is used to create an average position, any one-off exceptions are generally offset and period 

averages showing reverse flow are unlikely to occur. That said, there is little evidence of material under-

valuation vs. the final price results.  

Alternative DSP methodologies 

As part of the July 2013 consultation regarding DSP methodology and in subsequent conversations with 

participants, different methodologies have been suggested as ways to minimise the negative aspects of 

the current methodology. These alternatives include the following: 

Cap/Floor approach 
 

This methodology as previous tested as part of the July 2013 consultation feedback.  The basis of it is 

that the DSP stays within a range from values spanning the latest Price Setting Trade and the weighted 

reference value for that product and period. At the time of previous consultation, the Clearing Manager 

undertook to re-consider this approach at this review. We note below, an example where there this 

approach may have assisted in preventing day-to-day volatility: 
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The blue line indicates DSP had there been a cap and/or floor in place.  In both cases, it is shown the cap 

floor approach would reduce day-to-day volatility. However in the Dec 2013 period, the Clearing 

Manager believes the volatility to be largely caused by the unique event of an outage flowing into the 3 

week rolling average while in Jan 2014, the improvement is somewhat marginal. As such, the Clearing 

Manager believes that while this is worthy of further consideration over time, that there is neither a 

material issue with pricing nor a material improvement by use of the cap floor methodology to 

justification a change at present.  

Drifting based on log returns 
 

A 2nd suggestion was the use of computation of movement in logarithmic terms in order to smooth out 

some of the volatility. Examples of movement transferred into log terms are shown below: 

Change ratio Log Change

0.5 0.70

0.8 0.90

0.9 0.95

1 1.00

1.1 1.04

1.2 1.08

1.5 1.18  
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By way of testing this methodology, please see below and example of log returns  

 

Whilst having a desired effect of smoothing out day-to-day movement, the Clearing Manager believes 

there is insufficient benefit in making this change and recommends no change at present. 

Independent review - Option Product Formula 

As part of the aforementioned change in Obligation product formula, an independent validation of both 
existing option and proposed obligation formulas was undertaken by EGR Consulting Limited (“EGR”).  
 
Within this validation, EGR noted the following: 

 The formulas used for both Option and Obligation products are mathematically valid if applied 
strictly as currently proposed. 

 The ratio formula (to be used for option products) as it is currently stated is not valid, if multiple 
reference values are to be used.  The issue surrounds the adding of multiple reference ratios (as 
the formula currently indicates) which is not mathematically valid.  

 Using current Option Product formula, there is concern in treatment of DSP estimation when 
using multiple reference values where either or both reference values are close to zero.  

 As such, the report proposes the introduction of a arbitrary minimum DSP value (i.e. $0.01) 
which provides for mathematically valid results. 

 
Whilst, we are comfortable that as applied at present, the formula is mathematically valid, the Clearing 
Manager proposes a change in the Option Product formula and description on the following basis: 

 It is proposed that the formula be adjusted to reflect only one reference value with 100% 
weighting, which we believe is a valid assumption in the foreseeable future. 

 It is proposed that an arbitrary minimum of $0.01 be introduced for DSP calculations.  
 
It is proposed to change the Option Product formula from: 
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     To: 

    
1

1




nd

nd
dd

P

P
DSPDSP   

where 

   is the reference value for comparison method n calculated on day d [ Option Product minimum 

value $0.01) 

   is the reference value for comparison method n calculated on the previous Business Day  

   is the DSP being calculated for day d [ Option product minimum value $0.01) 

is the previous Business Day’s DSP  

As per the following tables, we can see that when calculating using one reference value, the current and 

proposed methodologies provide equivalent results with the exception of the proposed minimum price 

threshold in day 9: 

Day Price Setting Trade Weighted Reference value
Current calculation 

methdology

Proposed calculation 

methodology

0 5.00$                           3.00$                                            5.00$                              5.00$                                             

1 4.00$                                            6.67$                              6.67$                                             

2 2.00$                                            3.33$                              3.33$                                             

3 0.50$                                            0.83$                              0.83$                                             

4 1.00$                                            1.67$                              1.67$                                             

5 4.00$                           3.00$                                            4.00$                              4.00$                                             

6 2.00$                                            2.67$                              2.67$                                             

7 0.10$                                            0.13$                              0.13$                                             

8 0.50$                                            0.67$                              0.67$                                             

9 -$                                              -$                                0.01$                                              

 

Do you support the Clearing Managers recommended change to the existing Option Product Daily 

Settlement price assessment methodology including the introduction of a minimum DSP value? 

Do you agree that apart from the change as stipulated above, no further changes are required? 

Future considerations 

The Clearing Manager notes future considerations which in time will impact the PSAM. In particular the 

FTR Allocation Plan 2014, to be covered in greater detail in the 2nd part of this report, and the wider 

ranging Prudential and Settlement rewrite should be considered when any immediate changes are 

proposed.  

Furthermore, we note a recent launch of new ASX monthly futures and options products which we 

believe in the medium term (6-12 months and once there is sufficient proof of liquidity) may provide an 

alternate method of calculation.   
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Initial Margin Considerations 

As required by the PSAM, the Clearing Manager recently undertook its first review and revision of FTR 

Initial margin rates based on ongoing pricing methodology and 14 day movement of reference value 

data.  A document summarising these results can be found at http://www.nzxgroup.com/energy/ftrs.  

In undertaking this revision, there are two areas where we comment as follows: 

1. Correlation of Initial Margins between sub-methodologies: 

In deriving the initial margins the Clearing Manager was cognisant of the correlation of 14 day price 

movement within the different sub-methodologies. This was triggered by participant observations of a 

perceived materially erroneous valuation of Dec 2013 products during the month prior to 

commencement, driven by the 3 week rolling average of prices reflecting a time period within Nov 2013 

when there were scheduled HVDC testing outages.  14 day price movements based on sub-methodology 

type are as follows:  

Sub methodology OTA –> BEN Options BEN -> OTA Options 
BEN -> OTA OBL 

OTA-> BEN OBL 

Season Winter Summer Both Winter Summer Both Winter Both 

Short: <=5 mths 

Long >5 mths 
Short Short Long Short Short Long Short Long 

Overall 0.56 0.87 0.26 0 1.48 0.34 8.04 1.63 

1 0.99 1.24 0.26 0 1.39 0.34 0.62 1.63 

2 0.53 0.51 N/A 0 2.15 N/A 8.12 N/A 

 

This table demonstrates that while sub-methodologies do not perfectly align, there is no case for 

material over or under valuing of Initial Margins due to any excess volatility relating to individual sub-

methodologies. In the case of BEN-OTA Options in particular where sub-methodology 2 does 

demonstrate a higher 14 day movement, we note that due to the weight of sub-methodology 1 

evidence that the overall effect is less material. In the case of Winter <5month Obligations, the data is 

somewhat misleading as we have only minimal evidence (1 data point) of any price movement for sub-

methodology 1. We expect this dataset to change in early 2014 when participants may hold winter 

obligations from mid to late summer auction periods. 

 

http://www.nzxgroup.com/energy/ftrs
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2. Asymmetry in adverse price movement between obligation products 

The Initial margin calculations for obligation products are shown to yield asymmetric adverse price 

movement depending on direction.   

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

< -2 -2  < -1.5 -1.5 < -1 -1 < -0.5 -0.5 < 0 0 < 0.5 0.5 +

Fr
e

q
u

e
n

cy

14 day price movment range $/MWh

Distribution of 14 day price movment from BEN-OTA Winter 
Obligations (> 5 mths) 

 

This demonstrates a skew toward adverse price movement in southward (OTA->BEN) direction and is 

reflective of the increased south island water storage levels evident in the last quarter of 2013 and 

hence the reduced price separation between the north and south nodes.    

For reasons of simplicity, the Clearing Manager currently provides one initial margin covering both 

directions of obligation. An alternative to this approach would be to separate Initial Margins to be 

direction specific. Whilst providing a greater degree in accuracy in directional price movement, it would 

increase complexity in any netting calculation (important for those using client funds). As per the 2nd 

part of the report, the development of the FTR Market will likely require further consideration of initial 

margin methodology to encompass products of different duration and connecting multiple nodes. 

 

 

Do you agree that the Initial Margin calculation methodology for Obligation products should remain 

unchanged at this stage? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Clearing Manager recommends existing initial margin methodology remains in place with further 

reviews to occur as part of ongoing market development. 
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FTR Allocation Plan 2014 
The 2nd part of this report is with respect to the Consultation on Allocation Plan 2014 as compiled by 

the FTR Manager. This report can be found through the following link: https://www.ftr.co.nz/. Within 

this consultation are five material proposed market development initiatives which will impact the 

Prudential Security Assessment Methodology and associated documents and policies.  

These five initiatives are as follows: 

1. Implementation of multiple FTR hubs/nodes 

2. Introduction of reconfiguration auctions 

3. Introductions of quarterly strips/products 

4. Extension of assignment timeframe to “in period” 

5. Sloped bids 

In the contents below, the Clearing Manager will describe the impact, implications and a proposed 

approach for each of these. It invites participant feedback where appropriate. For the avoidance of 

doubt, it is intended that this act as the Clearing Manager consultation for the changes. If further 

consultation is required as a result of feedback received to either this report or the FTR Allocation plan, 

then the Clearing Manager will consult on an isolated basis.  

Implementation of multiple FTR hubs/nodes 

On 25 October 2013, the Authority sent a letter to the FTR Manager proposing certain variations to the 

existing FTR Allocation Plan. This was on the back of ongoing discussions and decisions within the 

Locational Price Risk Technical Group (LPRTG) with the intention to provide greater intra-island hedging 

options and in turn reduce overall market risk.  

Central to these variations are the following proposals: 

- Three new FTR hubs (HAY, INV, ISL) 

- The new points are to be point to point options and obligations (10 Combinations in total) 

The Clearing Manager notes a number of required changes to its assessment methodology as follows: 

Daily Settlement Price Methodology 
 

Current daily Settlement price methodology is stipulated in section D of the PSAM and is tailored 
towards a two node system.  
 
To accommodate the additional three nodes, the Clearing Manager notes changes will be required to 
adjust the current methodology. There are other interactions which should be considered 
contemporaneously: 
 
 
 

https://www.ftr.co.nz/
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Pricing of nodes not included in ASX futures market.  
 

Currently, the DSP methodology for obligations utilises ASX futures market data as one of its references. 
There is commonality between the nodes used in both the FTR and futures markets. As per above, in the 
proposed FTR market development there is proposed to be nodes in addition to those referenced in the 
ASX future market. As such, if there is a preference to still use ASX reference data, the Clearing Manager 
believes a methodology need be developed to continue relationships between ASX data and new FTR 
nodes. The Clearing Manager has identified three possible ways in which this could be done: 
 

1. Utilise straight-line reference of either OTA or BEN price, dependent on island of node: 
In this option, new nodes in the North Island (i.e. HAY) would adopt the ASX price of OTA, while 
nodes in the South Island would use the BEN reference price. This demonstrates a simple 
approach however ignores any intra-island locational price risk. 
 

2. Utililse “Locational Factor” information as provided by the Electricity authority as per 13.221 of 
the Code. 
Extension of two options above by usage of location factor index for each node in each vs. OTA 
and BEN nodes respectively. Whilst currently only calculated on yearly basis, this option utilises 
an existing dataset and is suitable for further nodal expansion.  
 

3. Utilise a set adder or multiplier from current reference values. 
Similar to the second option with the locational factor being more dynamic in that it is utilises 
different parameters based on seasonality, water level and general market conditions. This 
would require individual re-assessment of each node on regular basis. 

 
To allows for considerations of intra-island locational risk, future expansion and potential alignment 
with other pricing measures, the Clearing Manager favours option 2, and will proceed with DSP 
methodology options on this basis.  
 

With respect to using futures data for non-futures based nodes, do you agree that option 2, as above, is 
the most appropriate methodology? 

 
Use of inter-related market evidence  
 

The Clearing Manager notes the following mathematical relationship regarding related FTR products: 
 

Price (A -> B OPT) – Price (B -> A OPT)  = Price (A-> B OBL)  = - Price (B - > A OBL) 

 
The current DSP methodology a) adopts new price setting trades (or auction clearing prices) for 
particular products as a daily settlement price and b) drifts these DSP’s using reference values with the 
drifting methodology for obligation products different to that of option products. This can create 
situations whereby the aforementioned relationship can break with differences exacerbated where 
individual products within the relationship have trades in subsequent variation auctions. The Clearing 
Manager is aware that divergence of this relationship creates anomalies in the hedge pricing, and 
believes steps should be taken to mitigate these anomalies. 
 
A suggestion is the use of inter-related market evidence is expanded with the aforementioned 
mathematical relationship is used to reset prices for not only the product subject to the price setting 
trade but also for those related products. Scope of this proposed use is shown in the appendix at the 
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end of this report. A limiting factor is how consistent the relationship will be over a wide number of 
node-to-node combinations.  
 
Given any change is deemed non-essential for the changes as proposed in the allocation plan, and it is 
suggested that any change be delayed until after post-allocation plan implementation.   
 
 

Do you support the Clearing Managers approach of: 
a) Greater use of inter-related market evidence?  
 
and 
 
b) Delaying implementation of a greater use of inter-related market data until required changes are in 
place? 

 
New ASX Products 
The Clearing Manager notes the recent introduction of new ASX futures products including monthly 
futures contracts. The Clearing Manager proposes the ongoing liquidity of these products be 
determined prior to any decision of to whether to utilise information in any DSP assessment. 
 
Given and utilising the above, the Clearing Manager proposes the following as an adjustment to the 
current methodology.  
 

Method Period Methodology 

1  

During the 
period ending 
one month 
before the start 
of the FTR Period  
 

The DSP shall be equal to a Price Setting Trade price where that trade has 
occurred after the start of the last Business Day for the product in 
question.  
 
Where a Price Setting Trade is not available, the FTR value for each FTR 
Product is to be set according to the following formula:  
 

For Obligation Products 

 

For Option Products - Existing 
 

 

where 

   is the reference value for comparison method n calculated on day d 

   is the reference value for comparison method n calculated on the 
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previous Business Day 

   is the DSP being calculated for day d 

is the previous Business Day’s DSP 

is the weighting for comparison method n 

Or  

[For Option Products - Proposed 
 

  
1

1




nd

nd
dd

P

P
DSPDSP   

where 

   is the reference value for comparison method n calculated on day d [ 

Option Product minimum value $0.01) 

   is the reference value for comparison method n calculated on the 

previous Business Day  

   is the DSP being calculated for day d [ Option product minimum 

value $0.01) 

is the previous Business Day’s DSP  

is the weighting for comparison method n ] 

For ASX reference values, profiles will be applied to ASX Benmore and 

Otahuhu futures prices to yield an expected monthly reference value. 

Where available, the ASX Base Load Quarterly Futures will be utilised. For 

nodal combinations where one or both sides do not have ASX Base Load 

pricing, information as published by the Electricity Authority as part of 

13.221 of the EIPC will be used to derive individual nodal prices 

The predictive model reference value applied for Obligation FTRs is the 

average price projected for the relevant FTR period. The predictive model 

reference value applied for Option FTRs utilises a Monte Carlo option 

valuation methodology. 

For obligation products, the ASX & Predictive Pricing Model reference 

value will each assume 50% weighting for obligations 

For Option products, the predictive Pricing Model reference value will 

have 100% weighting. 

2 
During the 

month before 

A calculated FTR settlement based upon the Clearing Manager’s spot 

market prudential security price projection methodology (CMSMPSPPM) 
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the start of the 

FTR period 

is phased in and the use of Method I is phased out.  On the first day of the 

month, a weighting of 5% is applied to the CMSMPSPPM.  This increases 

in a linear manner to 100% by the end of the month.  

3 

From the FTR 

period until 

settlement 

A calculated FTR settlement using Final Prices where available – the 

CMSMPSPPM is used to project prices for other days. 

 

Do you agree with the Clearing Managers recommended change to Assessment methodology to handle 
multiple hubs/node? 

 
For the avoidance of doubt, any initial margin requirements will be derived using the agreed Daily 
Settlement price methodology. 
 

Offsetting methodology 
In the current PSAM, netting/off-setting positions is covered via the Cross Commodity Charge whereby 
the initial margins for matched pair obligations of the same period are negated. With the introduction of 
multiple nodes there are 3 approaches which can be adopted. 
 

1) No offsetting – Removal of any off-setting capability. Allows for simple calculations. 
2) Direct offsetting- As per current methodology, offsetting based on direct matching of 

obligations (i.e. OTA-BEN vs. BEN-OTA). Seen as low cost and complexity in terms of 
implementation and ongoing use.  

3) Indirect offsetting – Offsetting based on indirect matching i.e. (OTA-BEN vs BEN-HAY & HAY-
OTA). Medium complexity in terms of implementation and ongoing use. 

4) SPAN – Provides future proofing for further market developments including further 
interaction/offsetting with spot market. Will require costly and time-intensive start up. 
 

While the Clearing Manager understands the efficiency benefits to particpants of indirect offsetting, it 
favours the continuation of direct off-setting (option 2) for the 2014 allocation plan changes with the 
scope to expand to a more complex level at a later date. Reasons for this include the additional 
complexity which would be required coupled with a short development window.    
.  

Do you agree with continuance of the current product off-setting methodology as explained in option 2 
above? 

Reconfiguration Auctions 

Various user groups have requested the ability to sell existing holdings in subsequent auction 
environments. As per the 2012 Allocation Plan, the only current mechanism to exit positions is via 
bilateral assignments. As such, the FTR Manager has proposed the introduction of reconfiguration 
auctions allowing for both buy and sell bids. These have the following clearing and settlement impacts: 
 
Prudential calculations 
During the bid window, for the purposes of assessing trading capacity, it is proposed that the existing 
calculation is retained whereby only buy-side bids will be considered in prudential calculations. To 
consider any sell-side bids would be to provide for unrealised prudential capacity.  
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Use as market evidence 
If a full or partial holding is cleared as part of a reconfiguration auction, it will clear at a “reconfigured 
price”. As a continuation of use of market evidence above, it is proposed that the reconfigured price by 
treated as a price setting trade.  
 
To summarise proposed treatment, it is proposed that only buy-side bids be considered in prudential 
calculations during auction periods, and any reconfigured prices are treated as price setting trades.  
 

Do you agree with the Clearing Managers proposed treatment as stipulated above with respect to 
reconfiguration auctions? 

 
Extension of EIPC 13.249 to consider difference payments in reconfigured auctions 
With the introduction of reconfiguration auctions, the Clearing Manager believes an adjustment need to 
be made to 13.249 of the Code to consider differences between a holding’s initial buy price and its 
subsequent full or partial sell price. It is proposed that this adjustment in code will replicate the 
treatment of assigned holdings. For the avoidance of doubt this will include the continuance of 
asymmetric treatment of “Reconfigured” Difference Payments. Upon participant acceptance of this 
change, the Clearing Manager will formalise proposed changes for Authority acceptance. 
 

Do you agree with the requirement for a change in 13.249 of the EIPC as stipulated above? 

Introduction of Quarterly Strip Products 

A further proposed development is the introduction of a quarterly strip product. Whilst the design is a 

point of consultation, options include: 

1. Three consecutive monthly products within the same quarter (as per the ASX quarterly 

product schedule) can be bid for at the same time with an “all or nothing” criteria.  

2. Separate quarterly products aligned to ASX quarterly periods. 

Given the uncertainty as to methodology adopted, the Clearing Manager will address treatment on both 

options with the following proposed approaches:  

Three consecutive monthly products within the same quarter 
As above, this approach is based on participants bidding on the 3 individual months within the quarter 

on an “all or nothing basis”. The participant advantages of this approach included increased ability re-

configure partial holdings (via assignments etc). Alternatively, participants generally already have the 

ability to create synthetic quarterly products in the current auction process and by having monthly 

contracts it can be more difficult to re-configure the full quarter. 

Prudential Assessment Methodology implications 
In similar vein to the change in DSP methodology to incorporate multiple nodes for monthly products, 

there will be the introduction of methodology for multi-node quarterly products. For the avoidance of 

doubt, this approach proposes individual treatment of each monthly period within the quarter and no 

consolidation of monthly DSP’s into quarterly values will occur. As with monthly products, the Clearing 

Manager proposes the following: 
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Method Period Methodology 

1  

During the 
period ending 
one month 
before the start 
of the FTR Period  
 

The DSP shall be equal to a Price Setting Trade price where that trade has 
occurred after the start of the last Business Day for the product in 
question.  
 
Where a Price Setting Trade is not available, the FTR value for each FTR 
Product is to be set according to the following formula:  
 

For Obligation Products 

 

For Option Products - Existing 
 

 

where 

   is the reference value for comparison method n calculated on day d 

   is the reference value for comparison method n calculated on the 

previous Business Day 

   is the DSP being calculated for day d 

is the previous Business Day’s DSP 

is the weighting for comparison method n 

[For Option Products - Proposed 
 

  
1

1




nd

nd
dd

P

P
DSPDSP   

where 

   is the reference value for comparison method n calculated on day d [ 

Option Product minimum value $0.01) 

   is the reference value for comparison method n calculated on the 

previous Business Day  

   is the DSP being calculated for day d [ Option product minimum 

value $0.01) 
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is the previous Business Day’s DSP  

is the weighting for comparison method n ] 

 

For ASX reference values, profiles will be applied to ASX Benmore and 

Otahuhu futures prices to yield an expected monthly reference value. 

Where available, ASX Base Load Quarterly Futures will be utilised. For 

nodal combinations where one or both sides do not have ASX Base Load 

pricing, information as published by the Electricity Authority as part of 

13.221 of the EIPC will be used to derive individual nodal prices. 

The predictive model reference value applied for Obligation FTRs is the 

average price projected for the relevant FTR quarterly period. The 

predictive model reference value applied for Option FTRs utilises a Monte 

Carlo option valuation methodology. 

For obligation products, the ASX & Predictive Pricing Model reference 

value will each assume 50% weighting for obligations 

For Option products, the predictive Pricing Model reference value will 

have 100% weighting. 

Easy monthly period will carry its own Daily Settlement price.  

2 

During the 

month before 

the start of the 

FTR period 

(before 1st 

month of 

quarter) 

A calculated FTR settlement based upon the Clearing Manager’s spot 

market prudential security price projection methodology (CMSMPSPPM) 

for the first month is phased in and the use of Method I is phased out for 

that month.  On the first day of the month, a weighting of 5% is applied to 

the CMSMPSPPM.  This increases in a linear manner to 100% by the end 

of the month. For those months within the quarter but not within a 

month of commencement, sub-methodology 1 will be used on a weighted 

basis.  

3 

From the FTR 

period until 

settlement 

A calculated FTR settlement using Final Prices where available – sub-

methodology 2 is used otherwise. 

 

Do you support the Clearing Managers proposed Daily Settlement Price assessment methodology if 
option 1, being the use of 3 consecutive monthly products, is selected?  
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Initial Margin calculation 

The Clearing Manager proposes an Initial Margin calculation methodology based on the DSP 

methodology as stipulated. Given the ability to re-configure between monthly and quarterly products, 

the Clearing Manager proposes use of the same methodology as per monthly products for the 

calculation of quarterly products.  

Do you agree with the Initial Margin calculation rules for quarterly strip products as proposed above? 

 

Netting of Obligation Initial Margins  
It is proposed that any netting/off-setting of positions will be consistent with that as previously 

proposed in the multi-node section. Netting of obligation products is proposed to occur using monthly 

off-setting positions. 

Do you agree with netting methodology rules for quarterly strip products as proposed above? 

 

Settlement implications 
On the basis that quarterly strips are shown as 3 consecutive monthly products, it is proposed that each 

monthly product will be settled on the settlement day immediately following the month in question. 

This is in line with the current settlement process for monthly products and is expected to provide a 

more efficient use of available funds than if each quarter was settled using only every 3rd months Loss & 

Constraint excess. Once one of more monthly periods within a quarter has been settled, it is proposed, 

the initial margin on the residual holding will follow “Initial Margin Calculation” rules as above. 

If Option 1 is selected, do you agree with the approach to settlement of quarterly strip products as 

proposed above? 

Separate quarterly products aligned to ASX quarterly periods. 
This proposal has the advantage of a clearly separable quarterly product which can be re-configured on 

an all or nothing approach. This approach can provide particpants with the likely benefit of reduced 

holdings costs given the reduced volatility in quarter vs. monthly products. The treatment and use of 

Loss and Constraint excess for the whole quarterly period is to be determined.  

Prudential Assessment Methodology implications 

Given the clear separation between monthly and quarterly products, the Daily Settlement prices will be 

tailored to quarterly products. A proposed methodology is as follows: 

Method Period Methodology 

1  

During the 
period ending at 
the start of the 
FTR Period  
 

The DSP shall be equal to a Price Setting Trade price where that trade has 
occurred after the start of the last Business Day for the product in 
question. 
 
Where a Price Setting Trade is not available, the FTR value for each FTR 
Product is to be set according to the following formula:  
 

For Obligation Products 
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For Option Products - Existing 
 

 

where 

   is the reference value for comparison method n calculated on day d 

   is the reference value for comparison method n calculated on the 

previous Business Day 

   is the DSP being calculated for day d 

is the previous Business Day’s DSP 

is the weighting for comparison method n 

 

[For Option Products - Proposed 
 

  
1

1




nd

nd
dd

P

P
DSPDSP   

where 

   is the reference value for comparison method n calculated on day d [ 

Option Product minimum value $0.01) 

   is the reference value for comparison method n calculated on the 

previous Business Day  

   is the DSP being calculated for day d [ Option product minimum 

value $0.01) 

is the previous Business Day’s DSP  

is the weighting for comparison method n ] 

For ASX reference values, profiles will be applied to ASX Benmore and 

Otahuhu futures prices to yield an expected quarterly reference value. 

Where available, ASX Base Load Quarterly Futures will be utilised. For 

nodal combinations where one or both sides do not have ASX Base Load 

pricing, information as published by the Electricity Authority as part of 
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13.221 of the EIPC will be used to derive individual nodal prices. 

The predictive model reference value applied for Obligation FTRs is the 

average price projected for the relevant FTR quarterly period. The 

predictive model reference value applied for Option FTRs utilises a Monte 

Carlo option valuation methodology. 

For obligation products, the ASX & Predictive Pricing Model reference 

value will each assume 50% weighting for obligations 

For Option products, the predictive Pricing Model reference value will 

have 100% weighting. 

2 

From the start of 

the  FTR period 

until settlement 

A calculated FTR settlement using Final Prices where available – sub-

methodology 1 is used otherwise on a weighted basis. 

 

If option 2 is selected, do you support the Clearing Managers proposed Daily Settlement Price 
assessment methodology if?  

Initial Margin calculation 

The Clearing Manager proposes an Initial Margin calculation methodology based on the DSP 

methodology as stipulated. Initial margin requirements will remain in place until full market settlement.  

Do you agree with the Initial Margin calculation rules for quarterly strip products as proposed above? 

 

Netting of Obligation Initial Margins 
It is proposed that any netting/off-setting of positions will be consistent with that as previously 

proposed in the multi-node section. Netting of obligation quarterly products will occur on full quarterly 

products, not those which are synthetically created using a string of monthly products.  

Do you agree with netting methodology rules for quarterly strip products as proposed above? 

Settlement implications 
The main settlement implication regarding this approach surrounds the use of Loss & Constraint Excess 

as a way of partially funding settlement of the market. Currently LCE is apportioned on a monthly basis 

with the aim of the FTR Manager than revenue inadequacy to occur on one of every twelve settlement 

months. To accommodate quarterly products where full settlement occurs at the conclusion of every 

quarter, the following is proposed as potential solutions: 

1. Each month, a portion of the LCE amount designated to the FTR Market (as per schedule 14.6) is 

set aside to assist with the quarterly settlement. This may increase inefficiencies in settlement 

in that a month may require scaling due to the setting aside of funding. 

2. Use of only the LCE from the final month in the quarter to settle the full quarter. This may lead 

to increased risk of revenue inadequacy, or as a counter measure a reduction in volume offered 

into auctions. 
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If Option 2 is selected, what of the two approaches above is your preferred treatment of Loss and 

Constraint amounts? 

Extended Assignments 

Currently assignments can be registered up to the last Business Day of the month immediately 

preceding the FTR Period. FTR Participants have requested that assignments be possible until the end of 

the FTR Period.  

 

No Participant Implications 
On the basis that if there an “in-period” assignment it applies for the whole month, the effect of this 

development on the Clearing and settlement is deemed immaterial. Post receipt of assignment 

notification, the Clearing Manager will: 

a) Remove any applicable Initial Margin and Hedge positions form the assignor. 

b) Add any Initial Margin and Hedge positions to the assignee. 

c) Reflect any assignment difference payments to/from the assignor as appropriate.  

 

 In terms of treatment of a month making up a portion of a quarterly strip, the Clearing Manager 

proposes consistency with netting, initial margin and settlement implications as explained in the 

Introduction of Quarterly Strip Products section of this paper.  

Are you satisfied with the treatment of extended assignments as proposed above? 

Sloped Bids 

The proposed change is in relation to the way in which participants bid at auctions and is intended to 

provide greater flexibility in bid structures. The Clearing Manager notes that this proposed process 

occurs within the FTR Managers auction process only. As such, the Clearing Manager proposes no 

changes to its systems or rules as a result of this change.   

Do you agree that the introduction of sloped bids require no changes to the Clearing Managers 

methodology? 

Cost Considerations 

Given uncertainly in some design aspects including those suggested in this paper and by the FTR 

Manager, the Clearing Manager is not in a position to provide cost estimates on proposed changes.  It 

will provide this information to participants as and when it becomes available. 
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Summary of Consultation Questions 

Review and commentary on existing assessment methodology 

 

DSP assessment methodology  

1. Do you support the Clearing Managers recommended change to the existing Option Product 

Daily Settlement price assessment methodology including the introduction of a minimum DSP 

value? 

2. Do you agree that apart from the change as stipulated above, no further changes are required? 

 

Initial Margin Considerations 

3. Do you agree that the Initial Margin calculation methodology for Obligation products should 

remain unchanged at this stage? 

 

FTR allocation plan 2014 

 

Implementation of multiple FTR hubs/nodes 

4. With respect to using futures data for non-futures based nodes, do you agree that option 2, as 
above, is the most appropriate methodology? 

5. Do you support the Clearing Managers approach of: 
a) Greater use of inter-related market evidence? and 
b) Delaying implementation of a greater use of inter-related market data until required 

changes are in place? 
6. Do you agree with the Clearing Managers recommended change to Assessment methodology to 

handle multiple hubs/node? 
7. Do you agree with continuance of the current product off-setting methodology as explained in 

option 2 above? 
 
Reconfiguration Auctions 

8. Do you agree with the Clearing Managers proposed treatment as stipulated above with respect 
to reconfiguration auctions? 

9. Do you agree with the requirement for a change in 13.249 of the EIPC as stipulated above? 
 

Quarterly Strips - Three consecutive monthly products within the same quarter 
10. Do you support the Clearing Managers proposed Daily Settlement Price assessment 

methodology if option 1, being the use of 3 consecutive monthly products, is selected?  
11. Do you agree with the Initial Margin calculation rules for quarterly strip products as proposed 

above? 
12. Do you agree with netting methodology rules for quarterly strip products as proposed above? 

13. If Option 1 is selected, do you agree with the approach to settlement of quarterly strip products 

as proposed above? 

 

Quarterly Strips - Separate quarterly products aligned to ASX quarterly periods -  

14. If option 2 is selected, do you support the Clearing Managers proposed Daily Settlement Price 
assessment methodology if?  

 

15. Do you agree with the Initial Margin calculation rules for quarterly strip products as proposed 
above? 
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16. Do you agree with netting methodology rules for quarterly strip products as proposed above? 

17. If Option 2 is selected, what of the two approaches above is your preferred treatment of Loss 

and Constraint amounts? 

 

Extended Assignments 

18. Are you satisfied with the treatment of extended assignments as proposed above? 

 

Sloped Bids 

19. Do you agree that the introduction of sloped bids require no changes to the Clearing Managers 

methodology? 
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Appendix 

Further commentary surrounding option product behaviour 
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Examples of use of inter-related market evidence 

 

Price (A -> B OPT) – Price (B -> A OPT)       =  Price (A-> B OBL) =- Price (B - > A OBL) 

 
Examples of this are as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AND 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

New Price Setting Trades: 

Jan-14 OTA->BEN OPT = 

$4/MWh 

Jan-14 BEN->OTA OPT = 

$1/MWh 

Reset DSP 

Jan-14 OTA->BEN OPT = $4/MWh - Existing 

Jan-14 BEN->OTA OPT = $1/MWh – Existing 

Jan-14 OTA->BEN OBL = $3/MWh - NEW 

Jan-14 BEN->OTA OBL = -$3/MWh – NEW 

 

 

 

 

New Price Setting Trades: 

Jan-15 OTA->HAY OBL = 

$4/MWh 

Jan-15 HAY->BEN OBL = 

$1/MWh 

Reset DSP 

Jan-15 OTA->BEN OBL = $5/MWh - NEW 

Jan-15 BEN->OTA OBL = -$5/MWh – NEW 

Jan-15 OTA->HAY OBL = $4/MWh - EXISTING 

Jan-15 HAY->OTA OBL = -$4/MWh – NEW 

Jan-15 HAY->BEN OBL = $1/MWh - EXISTING 

Jan-15 BEN->HAY OBL = -$1/MWh – NEW 

 

 

 

 

 


